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Project description:

1. In the project entitled 'Influences of snow on permafrost rock walls' (SNF project no.
200021E-135531) we continued to investigate the role of snow on the thermal regime and
mechanical stability of steep rock walls. The research sites included the Sphinx north and
south rock walls, which were equipped with temperature logging devices by ETH and the
University of Zurich in the context of the PermaSense project (www.permasense.ch). The
data is online and complements our data on snowpack characteristics, which was obtained
manually in snow pits. Snow covers in rock walls were shown to have distinctive properties.
There are strong contrasts between N and S aspects due to lack of / enhanced solar insolation
and we observed strong inter-site similarities. The formation of basal ice layers (Fig. 1a)
under the snow on the frozen rock can prevent melt water infiltration, contributing to rock
wall stability (Phillips et al. 2016). Regardless of aspect, windward rock walls are covered in
rime or glaze during storms (Fig. 1b), which does not occur in flatter terrain. These
snowpacks are difficult to simulate using 1D snow cover models due to the complex fluxes of
vapour, water and heat in different directions, but their characteristics are easy to anticipate in
the field (Phillips et al. submitted). The properties and distribution of the snow cover in rock
walls with contrasting orientations were investigated at Sphinx and compared with those in
other permafrost rock walls in the Swiss Alps and their distribution and duration were
modelled using Alpine3D (Haberkorn et al. 2016).

Figure 1a (left). Basal ice layer in the N face of the Sphinx caused by snow melt and
refreezing of melt water on the cold rock surface lower downslope. This phenomenon occurs
yearly from mid-April onwards. Figure 1b (right). Rime in the S face of the Sphinx after a
storm.
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2. The sub-horizontal Jungfrau Ostgrat borehole is located at 3590 m in the north facing wall
of the Jungfrau Ostgrat (E ridge). It is 20 m long and equipped with 9 thermistors and a data
logger. Rock temperatures vary on a seasonal basis between -4 and -8°C. Due to the time lag
with depth, the warmest temperatures are registered in December and the coldest ones in
May. The high elevation of the borehole and the fact that it is located in a steep, exposed
rocky ridge make the data particularly valuable for long-term monitoring. Borehole
temperature data now clearly indicate a warming trend (Fig. 2). In June 2016 lightning
destroyed the outermost 3 thermistors. The borehole is part of the Swiss PERMOS network
(www.permos.ch, PERMOS 2016) and current borehole temperature data can be obtained
and visualized online using: http://shinypermos.geo.uzh.ch/app/BoreholeDataBrowser/.

Figure 2. Borehole temperatures (2009-2016) in the Jungfrau Ostgrat N borehole (Legend:
0m is located 6m from the outer surface of the rockwall). The 3 outermost thermistors were
damaged by lightning in June 2016.
Both projects are valuable sources of data for the investigation of the role of permafrost
regarding rock slope stability in high mountain regions. Our measurements at Sphinx and
Jungfrau Ostgrat allow to discern the evolution of rock temperatures and active layer
thickness, as well as the role of the snow cover and of snowmelt on rock temperature and
rock slope stability.
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